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1 of 1 review helpful Editor where you By M Wise I liked the story well enough but I downgraded this review by one 
star because this kindle edition which was over 4 was poorly edited It was very disconcerting to find random numbers 
in the text no spaces between some words and paragraph breaks in the middle of a sentence It would have been okay if 
it were just one or two but it was in the entire book I do not wa The future should be bright for Deborah Vandermark 
who is now pursuing her interest in medicine alongside Dr Christopher Clayton who is courting her But the lumber 
town is resistant to the idea of a woman physician and she feels thwarted at every turn A more devastating blow occurs 
however when Christopher breaks off their relationship to return home to his troubled family Despite her own love life 
going awry Deborah is still intent to be a matchmaker for both About the Author Tracie Peterson is the bestselling 
award winning author of more than 80 novels Tracie also teaches writing workshops at a variety of conferences on 
subjects such as inspirational romance and historical research She and her family live in Belg 
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